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Editorial 
Since the fi rst meeti .ng of the Special 
Committee for the lGBP in July 1987, 
the goal has been to deve lop a- numer of 
rest:'Mch projects to be launched du ring 
the lGBP implementation phase lasting 
for a t least IS years starting in 1990. 

During the 30 months since the 
first Se-IGBP meeting, some 50 interna
tio nal planning workshops have been <lr
rMlged by the leBP w ith the participation 
of sever.11 hundreds of scientists from a ll 
parts 01 the globe. This has been a malar 
international undertaking with the ul
timak' .Iim to define core projects on the 
ba sis of the research p riorities agreed to 
,It the firs t meeting of the IGB P Scientific 
Advisor\' Council (October 1988). Fo llow
ing this meeting, three core projects were 
established (lCAC, JCOFS ,1nd P.Clo· 
Cha) . In "-iovember 1989, the SC·ICBP re· 
\-iewed repor ts from the planning groups 
.md consiJered proposals for additional 
(o re projects. Se\'en (or~ projects were 
proposed for which the SC-IGBP is now 
d('\'doping detaikd s(ience plans . De
(isions to .1pprove theSe proposed pro
jects wi ll be taken ill the next Se-lGBP 
meeting in ~:l iln.: h 199\.) (\loscow). In ad
dition, two potential core projects will 
also be dscussed then. 

The identification of Ihese 12 core 
projects constitutes a major step towards 
the development of the IGBP science 
plan , which will be discussed at the 2nd 
SAC meeting (pa ris J-7 September, 
1990). The specific science pla ns for the 
core projects wi ll form the subs tance of 
the SAC II report, which wi ll be wide ly 
di sseminated duringjune 1990. 

In para llel to the deve lopmen t of 
the scientific p lans, d iscussions a re also 
under way to define a n implemen tation 
strategy for the IGBP. Two consultation 
meetings have already been held (May 
1989 in Washi ngton, DC, and October in 
Lisbon). The p roposed implementation 
s trategy wi ll also be included in the re
port to SAC 11. 

SOli//! ~{the I'articipallt:" at the 5th meetillg ill Balill of till! Special Committ!!!! for tile lGBP ill 
front of "tlte Wall " Oil the day it opellr!ri, '\/ouelllbcr 10,1989. From left to right: Briml Walker, 
Df!lJllis Ojillla, A1arie-List' (hallill. Llli: !\ lolioJl, Olipa ArillO, Alllle Arquit, li", AlcCllrthy, 
HaSSall, Vilji, Vladilllir KotlynkOiI, Harolrl Sh(~f. Bert SOli/I, Takah i::'ll Nt'1II0tO, Gill/ilia 8jorkllllld. 

Established, Proposed 
and Potential 

IGBP Core Projects 
At its rece nt meeting (&-10 November 
1989 at the Wissenschaftskolleg zu 
Berlin, West Berlin), the SC·IGBP con· 
sidered proposals for core projects 
from its plan ning groups. Three core 
projects have already been establish· 
ed. In add ition a number of proposed 
core projects have now been identi
fied . The SC·IGBP a lso discussed a 
few potentia l projects, for which fur· 
ther discussions are needed in order 

• 
to clarify a pOSSible role fo r the IGBP 
in their development. The SC·IGBP 
w ill consider the potential p rojects at 
its next meeting in March 1990. This 
Newsletter contains draft summaries 
of the core projects. These will be 
further refined in the near future. 

Two key activities have not 
been designated as IGBP core projects 
but are essential to the success o f the 
IGBP: (i) The development of global 
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data and information systems, and 
(ii) the establishment ot Global 
Change Regional Research Centres. 

Established IGBP Core Projects 
• International Global Atmospheric 
Chemistry Programme IGAC 
(IUGG- IAMAP-CACGP /IGBP) 
• Joint Global Ocean Flux Study 
JGOFS (SCOR) 
• Past Global Changes (IGBP) 

Proposed IGBP Core Projects 
• Land-Ocean Interactions in the 
Coastal Zone (IGBP) 
• Global Ocean Euphotic Zone Study-

GOEZS (IGBP / SCOR) 
• Biospheric Aspects of the Hydrolo
gical Cycle (IGBP / WCRP-GEWEX) 
• Global Change and Terrestrial 
Ecosystems (IGBP) 
• Climate Change Impacts on Agri
culture and Forestry (IGBP) 
• Modelling Global Biogeochemical 
Cycles (IGBP) 
• Geosphere-Biosphere Models 
(IGBP) 

Potential Core Projects 
• Stratosphere-Troposphere Interac
tions and the Biosphere (IAMA P / 
IAGAlSCOSTEP) 

• Global Change and EcolOgical 
Complexity (SCOPE / IUBS) 

Complementary IGBP Initiatives 
• IGBP Data and Information Systems 
(IGBP Working Group 1) 
• Global Change Regional Research 
Centres (IGBP Working Group 2) 

ESTABLISHED CORE PROJECTS 

International Global Atmospheric 
Chemistry Programme IGAC 

(lUG G-IAMAP-CAC GP/IG BP) 
This Core Project addresses the im
porta nt bi0geochemical interactions 
between the terrestria l and marine 
biospheres and the atmosphere. It 
was formulated by the Com mission 
on Atmospheric Chemistry and Glob
al Poll ution (CACGP) of the Interna
tional Association of Meteorology 
and Atmospheric Physics (IAMAP) as 
the International Global Atmospheric 
Programme (IGAC). Major contribu
tions to the planning are made 
through the activities of a SCOPE 
project on Trace Gas Exchange deal
ing with biologica l aspects of source
sink relationships of key biogenic 
trace gases. The Core Project consists 
of 6 principal resea rch foci·including 
19 activities w hich are summarized 
belov\I, Several research activ it ies are 
being developed in collabora tion wi th 
SCOPE and IGBP's Coordinating 
Panel on Terrestrial Biosphere-
A tmospheric Chemistry Interactions. 
An important additional focus propo
sed under IGAC deals wi th interna
tional support activities to aid IGACP 
implementation and coordination. 

Natural VariabilitJj and 
A nthropogenrc PertJlrbations ot 

the Marine Atmosphere. 
The oceans cover about 70% of the 
planet and act as both a Source and 
sink of many important atmospheric 

• 
constituents. In the marine atmosphe
re chemical species of continental 
origin are processed without distur
bances of new anthropogenic inputs. 
The marine atmosphere is, therefore, a 
favorable area to study transforma
tion processes in detail. Three IGAC 
studies are proposed to address this 
environment and perturba tions to it 
due to contine ntal emissions: 
• North Atlantic Regional Study 
• Marine Gas Emissions, Atmospheric 
Chemistry and Clima te 
• East Asian - North Pacific Regional 
Study 

Natural VariabilitJj mtd 
A nthropogenic Perturbations of 
Tropica l Atlllospheric Chemistry 

Tropical continen tal areas play an 
important role in the chemistry of the 
globa l atmosphere and its oxidizing 
power. Large emissions of gases and 
particles aTe associated w it h rai n 
forest, savanna regions, tropical wet
lands especially paddy areas and 
other tropical areas undergOing rapid 
land use cha nge. Five IGAC studies 
are proposed to add ress the tropics 
and their changes d ue to huma n 
activities: 
• Biosphere-Atmosphere Trace Gas 
Exchange in the Tropics 
• DepOSition of Biogeochemically 
Important Trace Species 

• Impact of Tropical Biomass Burning 
on the World Atmosphere 
• Chemica l Transformations in 
Tropical Atmospheres and their Inter
action with the Biosphere 
• Trace Gas Emissions from Tropica l 
Wetlands and Rice Paddy Agriculture 

The Role of Polar Regions hI 
Changing A tlllosp71eric 

Composition 
The Arctic and Antarctic regions play 
important roles in atmospheric 
chemistry involving long-range trans
port of anthropogenic poll utants, ex
change of trace gases between the at
mosphere and snow l ice surfaces, at· 
mospheric chemistry in a seasonal 
light / dark atmosphere and the 
concentration and storage of atmo· 
spheriC constit uents in ice. These 
regions have a special sensitivity to 
anthropogenic emissions (e.g. ozone 
destruction by halocarbon decomposi
tion prod ucts, albedo changes due to 
soot particles) . The polar regions are 
especially important because the ex
pected greenhouse warming of the 
Earth is predicted to be most pro
nounced at high la titudes during the 
winter half year. Two IGAC studies 
are proposed for these regions: 
• Polar Atmospheric Chemistry 
• Polar Air-Snow Experiment ' 



The Role of Tundra and Boreal 
Regions in Changing Atmospheric 

Composition 
An und erstanding of the cycling of 
trace gases between the atmosphere 
and ecosystems of the forested, the 
wetlands, and the tundra areas in the 
boreal region is of special importance 
for assessing the impact of a climate 
change on these cycles and how flu xes 
from this region alter climate (e.g. 
throu gh positive feed-back mecha
nisms). This arises beca use these 
regions both contain major carbon 
reservoi rs th at may be very sensitive 
to the effects of future climate change 
and are predic ted to experience very 
large effects of a change in the 
climate. Two IG AC studies are pro
posed for these boreal and subantarc
tic regions: 
• Northern Wet lands Studv (Borea l 
and Tund ra regions -
• Boreal Forest Study 

Natural Variabilihj mId 
Anthropogwic Perturbation 0/ 

Middle-Latitude Trace Gas Fluxes 
and Atmospheric Chemistnj 

The mid-latitude regions, especially in 
th e northern hemisphere, has under
gone dramatic perturbation to the 
atn'lOsphcric chem istry, due to anthro
pogenic acti,·ity. These changes in 
atmospheric chemistry influence rates 
of net tluxes of biogenic trace gas by 
alteri ng nutrien t ",'ai lability and pH 
in \"arious ecosystems. 

Mid -lati tude ecosYstems have 
been great I,' altered as ~'ell , through 

changes in land use and agricultural 
practices. Management practices of 
irrigation, fertilization, residue place
ment and cultivation have all altered 
environmental factors which control 
sites of trace gas production and ex
change. 

Two IGAC studies are pro
posed: 
• Influence of intensive agriculture on 
trace gas flu xes 
• Influence of pollutants and fore st 
harvest of trace gas emissions h orn 
forest ecosystems 

Global Distributions, 
Tralls/on/lations, Trends and 

Modelling 
The differences in the composition of 
the atmosphere over the globe and the 
short- and long-term variations in this 
composition reflect the net effect of all 
the relevant atmospheric processes: 
emissions, circulation, transformation 
and removal. The global distributions 
and trends of chemically and radiati
vely important species are signatures 
not only of atmospheric changes but 
also of the fund amental processes 
underlying them. The IG AC Program
me has five stud ies addressing this 
importan t globally integrating re
search area, involving a ground ·based 
network, aircraft ·based surveys, 
experimental studies, and re leva nt 
theory and modellin g: 
• Global Atmospheric Ozone Net
\·vork 
• Global Atm ospheric Chemica l 
Survey 
• The Chemica l and Physical Evolu-

• NEws Lm 
tion of Cloud Condensation 
• Nuclei as Controllers of Cloud Pro
perties 
• Development of Global Emission 
Inventories 

International Support Activities 
include setting of internationally 
agreed measurement standards to be 
achieved via instrument intercalibra· 
hons and intercomparisons, educatio· 
na! and research result communica
tion activities related to atmospheriC 
chemistry, biogenic trace gases, ete. 
Three major activities proposed are: 
• Education in atmospheric chemistry 
and global change 
• Communicati on (IGAC Newsletter) 
• Intercalibration and intercompari
sons 

IGB P CP1 has formed a sub
committee to \ .... .rri te a companion re
port which will further develop the 
biological issues. This report will 
draw on the SCOPE Dahl em confe
rence (Feb. 1989) and the upcomi ng 
SCOPE/ IGBP conference in Sweden 
(Feb. 5-9,1990). The report entit led 
"IGAC: The Terrestrial BiolOgical 
Component" will be completed ea rl)' 
in March, 1990. 

There was a meeting of repre
sentatives of CP1 , CP2, jGOFS, and 
IGAC in San Francisco in December, 
1989 to determine the mutual interests 
in participation in this Core Project 
and to suggest other activi ties that 
should be added. It is hoped that a 
report entitled "IGAC: the Marine 
Biological Component " will follow 
from this meeting. 

Joint Global Ocean Flux Study 
JGOFS (SCaR) 

In late 1987, the Scientific Com mittee 
on Ocea ni c Resea rch (StOR) estab
li shed a major global ocean research 
programme known as the joint Global 
Ocean Flux Stud" ()GOFS) . The major 
goal of jGOFS is: 

"to rictt'l'Il1 i ll C 11IId wuicl'sfn lld 011 a 
S/(l/!al scale the til11f' -lmryillg f!IIXf:f. of 
cnrl'oll alld as~ociatcd biogenic elements 
hI Ihe (lct.!a n and to (!1.'aiuatc the related 
r:rcl!a llgcs uJith the atmosphere. the sea 
t700r alld the cOll tincHtal boundaries. " 
. The [nternat ional Science Plan 
for jGOFS is no,,' being finalized and 
a Pilot Stud" in the North Atlantic in
\'oh'ing at least seven countries and 

• 
six research vessels was successfu lly 
carri ed ou t between March and 
October 1989. It is expected that 
jGOFS will require about a decade to 
achieve its objectives. 

The central question for jGOFS 
is to und erstand the oceanic role in 
the uptake of the CO, produced from 
the burning of fossil luels. About half 
of the 5 to 6 gigatons prod uced 
annually can be accounted for in the 
increasing level s of carbon dioxide in 
the atmosphere, while the fate of the 
remaining 2 to 3 gigatons, presumably 
absorbed by the ocean, is not well 
understood. It is imperative to in· 

crease our knowledge of the role of 
the ocea n in moderating or buffering 
the greenhouse effect and what the li
mits' on these processes may be. The 
relati ve importance of physica l pro· 
cesses ( t ran~port from the surface 
layer by deep water renewal ) and 
biological processes (new production 
in the surface layer and subsequ ent 
removal by Sinking in detritus and 
faeca l pell ets) is a subject of debate in 
the scien tific community. Current 
estimates indica te tha t (35+ 10) x 10' 
tons of carbon are removed annu ally 
from the euphotic zone by physical 
transport processes, \'\'hile new 
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production accounts for about (20+ 10) 
x 10' tons / yr. Given these estimates 
and margins of error, it would appear 
that the importa nce of the biological 
and physical processes may be 
similar, but it mu st be recall ed that 
the amount of anthropogenic ca rbon 
absorbed by the ocean is an order of 
magnitude less than these fi gures (i.e. 
2-3 x 10' tons). To achieve an assess
ment of the capabi li ty of thi s 'biologi
cal pump' our abili ty to estimate new 
production should be improved by at 
lea st one order of magnitude. 

Many of the fundamental equa 
tions and parameters involved are 
unknown or poorly understood. The 
jGOFS Science Plan mu st, therefore, 
provide an objective analysis of the 
ba sic scientific information required 
in order to successfully obtain the 
data sets needed to fulfill these goals. 
11 will establish the scientific rationale 

for the overall programme, enlarge 
upon its stated goal, define detailed 
objectives for that goal and discuss 
va rious strategies for addressing 
those objectives. These strategies fall 
into three categories: 
• a sequence of process studies to elu
cidate the connections between 
various biogeochemical processes and 
distributions 
• a la rge-scale global survey activity 
and time series stations to improve 
basic descriptions of the biogeochemi
cal cycle 
• a systematic set of model studies to 
identify critical processes and varia 
bles, to assimilate observed parame
ters into basin and global scale fi eld s 
and to pred ict the future state of the 
ocean. 

This international plan defines 
a mi nimum essential set of protess 
studies and ocean surveys for achiev-

ing the jGOFS goals, gives guidance 
for the integration of remotely sensed 
data and for the optima l use of 
modelling to express jGOFS results on 
a global scale. Another function of 
the international plan is to encourage 
efficient use of resources by identi
fying redundancies in national plans 
and opportunities for coord ination of 
activities in \'a rious oceanic regions . 
Due to the complexity of the studies, 
it is intended to forge strong links to 
the various core projects of IGBP and 
to o ther international programmes 
such as WOCE. 

Past Global Changes PaGloCha (IGBP) 

The co re programme on Past Global 
Changes (PaG loCha) will be made up 
of two di stinct vet related strea ms o f 
effort, guid ed bv separate interna tio
nal, mu lti di sci plinary adYisory 
pa nels . The firs t \\'jll concentrate on 
the fi,e d period of 111 0st recent 2000 
"ea rs, the second on the parti culars of 
the glacial-interglacial cvcl es that 
haye dominilted Ea rth svs tem his tory 
in the late Qualernary epoch. The t,;'o 
strea ms we re chosen to fill critica l 
ga ps in our un de rstanding of the most 
basic processes of Earth system 
bcha\·jo r. They pro rni se, as \"; e il , to 
prm·i de Ihe most reliable data for 
,·a lida ting the Earth system 111 0dels 
Ih at will be needed to anti cipate the 
effects of accelerated greenh ouse \\"ar· 
mi ng in the nex t l OO ~.' ('a rs. Modeling 
exercises should help define th e range 
of possible clim ate forci ng factors 
consistent with the a\·ailable data, and 
should improve our und erstanding of 
how the Earth system has respond ed 
to them. In addition, records of pas t 
global changes will be used in model
ing experim ent s to investiga te the 
relative stability of the earth system ; 
that is, its potential to shift into other 
quaSi -stable sta tes that mav be infer
red from information obtain ed from 
pr(l x~ · record s. 

• 
Strenll/ I: Enrth His tor1j Dllring 

the Pnst 2,000 Ycms 
Stream I \·"ill endeavor to irnprove, 
sig nifi cantly, our understanding o f 
the history of the Earth system over 
the past 2,000 years, through the do
cumentation o f changes in climate, air 
and ocea n chemis try, vege tation and 
land use. The chosen peri ods is that of 
man's grea test impacts on the planet, 
and the era of Signifi ca nt overlap 
between the written record and the 
data stored in natural archives. In 
addition, the rapid climatic fluctu
a tions (such as the Medieval Warm 
Period an d the littl e Ice Age) that 
occurred during thi s pe ri od may 
prod de impo rtant in sight into the 
rat es of regional- to global-sca le 
changes that ca n be expected to occur 
\"\· il hi n the Ea rth svsteJll, and with 
w hich hurna n bein gs may ha\·e tn 
contend in the near future. A cJeMCI" 
illumination o f g lo ba l and regi onaJ 
changes in thi s epoch has many 
potential pay-offs: it can extend - by a 
factor of about fiv e - the period of the 
most reliable cl imate historv of the 
Earth; it can (i ) establish a ri,ore exten
si,·e global record of la nd use changes 
in order to assess the effects of pas t 
human impacts on the Earth system, 
(ii ) prodde a well -documented 

background of natural change against 
whi ch anticipat ed anthropogenic 
impacts can be calibra ted, and (iii) 
prO\·ide a "Rosetta Stone" for the in
terpretation o f data from th e natural 
archives o f the rnu ch more distant 
pas t by focusing on the peri od of 
overlap between written his tory and 
natural records. 

The goal of Stream I activities is 
to reconstruct the detailed history of 
climatic and enyironmental change 
for the entire globe for the period 
since 2,000 BP, with temporal resolu
ti on that is at least annua l and, ideal
lv, seasonal. Result s of Stream I 
~esearch will pro,·ide a baseli ne of 
natu ral change aga inst which human 
impacts can be measured, and aga inst 
whi ch endronm ental signals from the 
more di ~ t a nt pa st ca n be calibrated 
<I nd qu,l11 tified ; elu cidate the connec
ti ons and ph'bt' rt'lati (l n ship~ beh\·een 
biogeochemic.l l ,ln d cli Jll <1 tic changes 
in the most rL'el.'nt pe riod o f Earth 
history; and prp,·id L' ,1 et .] t<, base for 
testing numeric., l models o f the Earth 
syste m. 

StrcLlIIl II: G/ncin / nlld 
Illterg/ncin/ Cycles ill the Lnte 

Qllntemnrlf 
The focus of Stream 11 is on under-



standing the dynamics that caused 
glacia l / interglacial variations, as well 
as the interactive feedbacks among 
various components of the Earth sy
stem that dictate the overall response 
of the system to such large-scale 
climatic flu ctua tions on a global scale. 

Stream 11 is designed to recon
struct a continuous hi story of climatic 
and environmental change through 
the last fu ll glacial cycle in order to 
improve our understanding of the 
sequence of events that control epochs 
of major global climatic changes. The 
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goal is not only to understand the 
way the Earth system functions 
during times of glaCial maximum and 
minimum conditions, but also to 
document the onset and nature of the 
transitions from warm to cold and 
cold to warm periods. 

PROPOSED CORE PROJECTS 

Land-Ocean Interactions 
In the Coastal Zone (IGBP) 

Factors oi global cha nge, e.g. , climate 
and land use, will a lt er the rate of 
' .... eat hering and erosion on land, and 
tlu\"ial transport of sediment and dis
solved nutrients to the coastal zone of 
th e sea. These same factors ma \' alter 
the am ount and distributi on o( 
aeolian dust. Changes in erosio n 
patt erns o n land will ha,'e profound 
c()nseq uenc{'s for soil properties and , 
thu s, on anaerobi c conditions that are 
of particu lar importance for produc
tiC'll o f biogenic trace gases . 

Clima te cha nge is ex pected to 
result in st"a l en~l ri 5€. This \d11 pro
foundh' affect coastal ecosYstems, in
cllrsior; of salt \\'aler to grou nd water 
aquifers Lll1d tidal and storm surges 
up riq:o rine ilnd estu arine systems. 

Tht:':;~ relati onships represent a 
continuum of phenomena that is of 
glC1b"ll (,,,t('nt around th e coasts of the 
\'"Clr1d c1 nd are thought to be impor
tant ior the fun ctionin g of the global 
ecos~·sten1. Si milarly, de\'e lopment of 
predi cti, e und erstand ing of these 
pheno rnena and their li nkages requi
res eln interdi sCiplinary approach that 
fo(usst:'s on I hI:' continuum of inter
actions and IlU\E's. 

A poten tia! core project that 
, ,"ould focus on thest' interactions 
arnong processes in\'oh"ed in trans
port bet,,"een la nd and sea is in the 
ea rl~' stages of explora tion. One key 
compone nt has been proposed: -

Coastal =olle alld 
resource studies (JGBP) 

The coastal region and continenta l 
s J~elf \,'aters represe nt only about 10% 
ot the total ocean area. Hm,vever, they 
exhibit rates of biological productivity 
per unit area, on a\'erage, 2-3 times 

• 
I higher than oceanic wat ers and they 

act as a transformation and deposito
ry zone for dissolved and particulate 
carbon via river water and atmo
sphere from land ma sses. 

The contributi on of the coasta l 
,,,"aters to fluxes of carbon and at
mospheric trace gases (CO" N ,O, 
DMS) is still un certain. Howe"er, the 
continuing urbani zation i.1nd indu
strializa ti on oi the coastal plain, 
" 'here 70 % of the wo rld people live, 
and hea, '), exploitation by man of the 
natural resources of the coastal seas 
are thought to be sign ificant lv affec
ting excha nges o f material s between 
the coastal ocea n, land and atmo
sphere. 

Another gra\'e concern is the 
pollution and physical disturbance of 
coastal system s, Many pollutants are a 
threat to the hea lth of marine orga n
isms and , in turn, limit their ex ploit
ati on by man . Coastal engineering 
practices and erosion ca n cause exten
si,'e loss of habit"t. Enhanced inputs 
of nit rogen and phosphoru s are asso
ciated with frequent phytoplankton 
blooms, \,,'hieh rnay cause damage to 
fisheries and on mariculture, through 
the production of toxic substances 
and anoxic \-V (lters. 

The scientific problems in 
coastal and estua rine svstems have 
been dealt with as matters of local 
regional interest. Howeve r, recent 
studies have revea led the importance 
of stu dies on the interactions between 
land / sea, ocean / atmosphere, coastal 
sea / open ocean ete. 

In thi s context, inputs and feed
back of regional domains such as 
coastal \,"a ters to the atmosphere, 

open ocean and e\'en to the terrestrial 
zones should be addressed within the 
framework of the IGBP. 

The formu la tion of a coherent 
globa l stra tegy for stu dving the 
coasta l zone in the context of the 
objectives of the IGBP is more difficult 
than for the land and ocea n on either 
sid e beca use of th e physica l complexi
ty and high bi ologica l di\'ersity of this 
boundary zone. However, severa l 
genera l considerati ons point to the 
overall importance oi the coastal 
ocea n fo r understanding the Earth 
syste m: 
(1) The large inputs of terrestrial 
carbon (particulate and dissolved) to 
the coasta l ocean and high rates of ill 
sitll productiyity indicate that this re
gio n plays an important and as yet 
largely unquantified role in the global 
carbon cycle, 
(2) Through exploitat ion of the coastal 
ocea n for natural resources (living 
and non-li ving) and for waste di Spo
sal, man is causing significa nt chemi
cal mod ification of the environment 
which is affect ing the cycling of ele
ments such as C, N, and S and, in 
turn, is likely to influence the trace 
gas composition of the atmosphere, 
(3) The sensitivit,' of coastal ocean 
ecosystems to the influence of man 
and to the predicted effects oi changes 
in sea level and climate ha s led to an 
urgent need, especiall v in less devel
oped count ri t"':5, for scientific guide
lines and policies relating to a variety 
of sacio-economic and management 
issues. At present there is no research 
progr"mme dealing with the coastal 
oceans at the hemispheric or global 
sca le. 
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The objectives of the core 
activity will be: 
(1) To describe quantitatively the phy
sical, chemical and biological proper
ties of the coastal ocean that affect 
global climate through modification 
of the biogeochemical coupling 
between terrestrial and oceanic eco
systems and through direct exchange 
of biogenic trace gases with the atmo
sphere. 

(2) To develop and apply objective 
methods for measuring and predict
ing change in the coastal ocean eco
system due to variations in global 
climate and to the effects of man's 
activities so that rational policies for 
maintaining biological diversity, 
productivity and habitability of the 
coastal zone can be maintained. 
(3) To determine the direction and sig
nificance of feedback effects between 

global climate and the coastal eco
system that are the result of chemical 
modification by man of the atmo
sphere and of coastal waters. 

Global Ocean Euphotic Zone Study 
GOEZS (IGBP/SCOR) 

Gi"en the unequivocal link among 
biogeochemical processes in the ocean 
and atmosphere-ocean interactions 
that are functions of tropospheric 
temperature, it is important to und er· 
stand these interrelationships and 
th eir role in modul ating climate. 
There is a sense of urge ncy in this 
task, since anthropogenic acth'ities are 
altering some aspects of these biogeo
chemica l cycles, the full implications 
of which are not yet known for the 
phvsical aspects of the climate system. 

Continu ed increases in the at
mospheric concentrations of radiati
"ely acti\'e trace gases is anticipated 
with corresponding in crease in global 
ai r and sea te mperature. A ne'''' le\'el 
of understanding of the processes 
responSible for biological acti"ity in 
the euphoti c zone of the world's 
ocean s \\'ill be essent ial to develop 
prognost ic models to pred ict conse
quences of this ,,·arming. A global 
scale study of the ocean 's euphoti C 
lone, especia ll~1 th e interaction be
tween phYSics and bio logica l produ c
ti\'ity, \\'jth a long-term g~a l of predic
ting the potential impact of increa sing 
tropospheric concentrat ions of radiatj
\·t> ly actj\"(:~ trace gases in biogeoche
mi cal proct>sses in the ocean that are 
intluenced b,', and feedback to, 
climate. The proposed project would 
bui ld on the results from JGOFS and 
\'VOCE. 

A Global Ocean Euphotic Zone 
Study (GOEZS) will require balanced 
and hi ghly interactive efforts in mo
?ell.ing, in obsen 'ing ocea n properties 
111 51tll and from space platform s, and 
in quantif\'ing f1uxe s for key ph \'s ical 
and biogeochemical processes. In 

• 
addition, it will require new efforts to 
effect synthesis across physical, 
conceptual, and diSCiplinary inter
faces. 

A number of paradigms will 
guide the development of GOEZS: 
• Role of nutrient limitati on in con
trolling primary producti on, and 
therefore the magnitude of the global 
oceanic sink of CO" 
• Effect of changing surface rad iation 
balance on the timing of the spring 
plankton bloom and food web proces
ses that together determine the frac
tion of primary production falling to 
the deep ocea n as detritus. 
• Effect o f changing physical environ
ment (temperat ure, sa linity, mixed 
laver depth) on relatiw con tributions 
of different species of part icular 
significance to global primary produc
tion and biogeochemical cycles (e.g. 
change in contribution of coccol itho
phores). 

Based on these paradigms, the 
following objectiv es are proposed: 
• To improve und erstanding of the 
in teract ion bet\'\'een ci rcul ation and 
ph"sics of the euphot ic zone aod pri
n1ary prod uction 
• To dewl a p models of these proces
ses as a guide to understanding 
• To de"elop a global model of gas 
exchange bet\\'een the ocean and 
atmosphere including the ocea n 
bios phere as an intera ctive source / 
sink. 

The fi eldwork of GOEZS will 
be timed to benefit from the new 
remote sensing instrument s on the 
polar plat form and thu s not be imple
mented until the end of the 19905. 
The fi eldwork of GOEZS will be 

timed to benefit from new robotic 
systems (such as Autosub) now being 
developed for automatic data collec
tion in the open ocean. There will be 
a need to develop new instruments to 
collect extended time series of obser
vations of chemical and biological va
riables from moored or mobile plat
forms. 

----------------------~IIII~-----------------------
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Biospheric Aspects of the Hydrological 
Cycle (IGBP/GEWEX) 

The hydrologic cycle and the land 
surface are dynamically coupled 
through the physical p rocesses of 
energy and water supply, transforma
tion, and transport at the land-atmo
sphere interface. The biosphere 
,,,'orks in concert \vith these physical 
processes to strongly modify this 
coupling. Regional variability of ,·e
getation cover on land significantly 
influences the hydrologic cycle. 
Present physically based cli ma te 
models need refinements that accura
tel), reflect the dmamic coupling in 
the sOil-vegetation-atmosphere sy
stem. To und erstand the dynamics of 
and the synerg isms among soi ls, ve
getation and the at mosphere on the 
small scale and their integra ted effects 
on the macro or grid scale, there is an 
urgent need to (i) study the role of the 
biosphere in controlling these flu xes 
of energy , mo isture and momentum 
si nks and sources over the land
surface and thei r seaso nal \'ariabilitv, 
at \Oarious scales .. and (ii ) explore, by 
experiments and models, \<'.:hether our 
understanding of surface hydrology 
in\"oh'ing \"egetation on small sca les 
ca n be ri gorousJ~ ' integrated over 
space to describe int eractions approp
riate to scal ,,; of global models, and 
\\"hether such processes can be quanti
fied, indh'idualk as ,,'ell as in their 
integrated effects, by remote sensi ng" 

Amongst the major biospheric 

• 
aspects of the hydrologiC cycle that 
deserve attention are: 
• Effects of density arid structure of 
ca nopy and litter on interception of 
net radiation and precipitation, 
• Control of water flu x from the soil 
into the atmosphere by leaf transpira
tion, 
• The feedback role of vegetatic,n in 
modifying regional and globa l cli ma 
tes 

To quantify these effects, inte
grated process studies from local to 
global sca les are needed using field 
experiments, space observations, and 
a hierarchy of models. The following 
core activities are proposed: 
(i) Small-scale process studies (point, 
pixel -patch, landscape, catchment) 
aimed at developing physically based 
in tegrated Soil-Vegetation-.'\tmo
sphere Transfer (SV A T) model s that 
accurately portray vegetated land -sur
face information such as surface albe
do, roughness, \"vater flux and trace 
gas exchange to the planetary bound
ary laye r, and can be used to pro\"ide 
boundary conditi ons for general 
circu lation models" 
(ii ) Mesa-scale process studies (ri,·er 
basin, GCM grid cell) of the role of 
vegetation in complex hydrological 
systems, including processes control
ling vertical and horizontal \\'ater and 
energy exchanges in the land-atmo
sphere boundary layer. At thi s scale, 

explicit representat ion of landscape 
att ributes (topography, soils, vegeta
tion) is required. 
(i ii) Development of large-scale 
(continental to global) hydrologiC 
models that explici tly include genera
li zed SVA T mod els defining the role 
of vegetation in the hvdrologic cycle. 
To produce rea listic dynamic models 
at these scales, satellit e observations 
will be req uired for defi nition and 
long-te rm measurements o f key 
variables related to , ·egetation and 
surface climat e" 

Important prototvpes of critical 
experiments integrating ground and 
aircraft measurements and sa tellite 
data ha\'e been conducted by the 
ISLSCP-FIFE project in the US A 
(Kansas gra ssland ) and HAPEX 
MOBILHY project in France (comple~ 
landscape). Thus close collaboration 
with ongoing related projects under 
GEWEX / WCRP is necessa rv for con
ducting above acth"ities" A -first step 
in this respect \\"as the establishment 
of a joint IGBP ; WCRP ad hoc coordi
nation sroup for land-surface experi
ments. Th is group will assess the 
small and mesa-scale field experi
ments that ha,·e alreadv been conduc
ted by , ·a rious groups and recom
mend a cohere nt programme of fu ture 
field experiments designed to achieve 
th" goa ls of core acti,·i ties described 
abo,·e. 

Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems 
(IGBP) 

I The objecti\-e 01" thi~ core project is to 
de\"el op <'I predicti\"e understanding of 
ch '1nge~ in th e structure, compositio n 
and iunction oi terrestrial ecosvstems, 
under scenarios of changi ng at-mo
sp llt'ric CO., climat e and land-u se" 
This. understanding is needed as 
mankind 's \\"elfare depends on these 
ecos\"stems and, secondarilv. because 
the feed-back effects of these changes 
in ecos\·stems can fu rther exacerbate 
change'", in the g loba l en\"ironment. 

The project has t\\"o main foci: 

• 
the "metaboli sm" of ecosvstems (t he 
energy. \"';a ter and biogE'ochemical 
f1u\e s) and the dynamics of land 
c(wer. Required inputs are a "local 
climate simulator" and a boundan" 
layer model, developed under the' 
auspices of the WCRP. 

I. Metabolis1I1 of Ecosys te1l1s 
Three core activities related to the 
metabolism of ecosystems. They are 
basic research, model development 
and resea rch which together connect 

allle \"e ls ot ecosvstem function into 
the global processes. 
Core acti \"it ies: 
1. CO, manipu lation . Integrated 
experiment", on eir\""ted concentra
tion of CO, "i ll address basic que
stions ab(\ut altt'ration e f ecos \· stem 
rates of carbon ass imilation and 
allocation \dth secondarv effects on 
tissue quali ty" These experiments will 
cross sca le fro m a single lea f to a 
,,·hole ecosvstem. They should be 
conducted in regions that are ternpe-

--------------------~IIII~--------------------
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rature and ! or water limited, and in 
regions where neither are limited and 
w!-t ich may respond most markedly to 
eleva ted CO, concentrations. Ecosy
stem processes expected to respond to 
CO., concentration and climate are 
primary productivity, carbon partitio
ning, water use efficiency, decomposi
tion, nutrient cycles, plant competi
tion and herbi vorv. 
2. Ca rbon storage and biogeochemi
cal cycles. Predicti on of change to net 
storage, flu x and allocation of carbon, 
and biogeochemical cycling resulting 
from changes in CO, concentrati on, 
temperature and precipitati on, and 
land use is a major objecti ve of thi s 
acti vit y. Basic information abou t avai
lability, storage and the p rocesses res
ponsible for C, N, P, and S flu xes in 
ecosystem s are necessa ry. Soi l studies 
to elucidate the dynami cs of the active 
fraction of organic matter in soils and 
to determine the impact of disruption 
on biogechemical and ca rbon cycli ng 
through the svstem. An inventory of 
the stable and labile fractions of soi l 
organic matter and vegetation is 
necessa rv. 

Field measurements and labora
tory experiments are required to deter
mine the CO. fertili7 a tio n effec ts on 
litter qua lity al1d quantity in terrestria l 
ecosystems. Highest priority research 
areas are tundra I borea J and tropica l 
forest ecosYstems. 
3, \'\'a ter ,,"nd energy fl uxes. Critica lly 
importa nt information about these 
proc~sses req uire research to impro, ·e 
and integrate ecosystem producti on 
and decomposition models and then 
to link the , 'ali dated ecosYstem 
models at landscape and -hi gher sca les 
to genera l circulotion models (GC M) 
thr0ugh the Soil-Vegeta ti on-Atmo-

spheric Transfer (SVAT) models. 
Empirical research is required 

on interception-evaporation, transpi
ration and soil processes. Infiltration 
of water, intrasoil water movements 
and sub-surface run-off must be 
modeled. These data will provide the 
link between biogeochemical proces
ses models of CNPS cycles of eco
system function and climate models. 

II Dyltamics of Laltd Cover 
Land cover characterizati on (vegeta
tion structure and compositi on plus 
general soil properties) is a structural 
expression of ecosystems a lthough 
wi th func tions and dynamics of its 
own. Activiti es related to the dvna
mics of land cover change are repre
sented bv four main research efforts. 
Core Activities: 
1. Documenting land cover and its 
change: Land cover will change as a 
result of changes in climate and land 
use. This acti vi ty consists of three 
parts. First, to develop a contempo
rary land cover data base, and ancilla
rv data base which would include soi l 
data, topography, and other re le,'ant 
da ta, for all land areas of the world 
and a continu ous updating of that 
data base through appropriate remote 
sensi ng and geo- referencing methods, 
Second, to develop and maintain a 
data base on changes in land use 
worldwide. This would need both 
remote ly sensed as well as ground
based da ta. Third, to develop a capa
city to dewlap scenarios of land use 
change based on certain assumptions 
of cl im ate change and socio-economic 
conditions. 
2. Surwy of potent ial impacts: This 
acti"i t" \·vould in,·oh'e the use of 
correlative mode ls modified by est i-

mations of change in climate, land 
use, and sod a-economic factors to 
identify regions and ecosystem types 
where significant change can be 
expected . Direct CO, eHects would be 
incorporated as separate scenarios 
based on general understanding of 
these effects as they mature. 
3. Vegeta tion and landscape d yna
mics: This activitv \'\'Quld involve 
development of detailed vege ta tion 
d ynamics and soil models put in the 
contex t of landscape variability and 
disturbance regimes. The landscape 
models wi ll be determ inistic and in
clude a fin e degree of detail rega rdin g 
vegetati on and the catenary sequence 
sca1e for soils. Be:::.ides land cover pre
dictions, this actidt\' would exam ine 
the interaction of landscape compo
nents in terms of other ecosystem 
properties such as \yater and nutrient 
ava ilability, role of reiugia, disturb
ance regime, and rates of recovery to 
per turbation. 
4. Certai n tran sition zones may 
exhibit " ery large changes in ecos\'
stem stru cture and function "vith 
climat e and CO, concenlration 
change. Exam p-Ies of such transition 
zones are boreal forest - tundra 
ecotone, tropical forest, sa,·a nna eco
tone, continental grassland-desert 
tran sit ion and tropical eievational 
geoclines in monsoonal cli mates . 
These zones are logical areas for 
prediction and mon itori ng of change, 
as well as for im'estiga ting fac tors 
which affect the rate of succession and 
changes 01 ecosystem composition 
and land cover. Mixed correlation, 
mechani stic and landscape-sca le 
models will be used here and fi eld 
experim ents applied as ap propria te. 

I 
I 

Climate Change Impacts on Agriculture 
and Forestry (IGBP) 

I Th ... . . . I . .. ! e oL'I t>ct]\·e ot t 'lI S C('lre prolect 1~ to 

\ 

predict the cha nges. "'h ich ,,·i ll occur 
in the quantitv and quality of the 
yield of plant and animal crops. These 

\ 

are teed forward effects onl v. Given a 
predicted change in clim ate' or CO, 
concentration, what will be the impact 
on annua l crops, tree crops (horticul-
ture and si h·iculture) and on animal 
production from pastures? Some of 
th e most Signi fican t effects will be 

• 
secondClTY sllch as pests, di seases and 
fire regimes. Theretore, it is essential 
to consider indh'idua l pests and other 
species le"el changes. 

Changes in clima te, CO: con
centration, and other atmospheriC 
change (e.g. acid deposition) wi ll haw 
direct effects on plant p roduction and 
the dist ributi on of environments app
ropriate for producti on of agricultural 
species. 

The b.'Ibnce between crop yi eld 
as opposed 1(1 pl«J)1 production may 
change. Plant \ ' l'~t,t (lti\"l~ prod uction 
111a\' be in crl','I~t.' d \\ 'ith in creases o f 
ten1perature but grain produ ction 
me1\' decline, \\'hil t' changes in num
ber-of frost dovs "'ill affect fruit set in 
horticu I tu ra 1 c"rops. \".'ha t \"'i 11 be the 
eHect on crop yield of chan ge in pl ant 
production ? 

"" "ter use efficiency in respon-

--------------------------



se to co, change at the field level is 
unknown . Thus there is a need for 
refin ed water balance m odels for the 
major crops and cropping regions. 

Pests and disease distribution 
wi ll be affected by climate change. 
For instance the effects of changes in 
frost frequency on the distribution of 
insect vectors that do not have a 
diapause state may cause their expan
sion into form erly unaffected areas. 

Livestock will likewise be affec
ted by these changes. The effects of 
change in ecosystem function can be 
expected to change the quality (N 
content) and quanti ty of forage 
avai lable to an imal species. Changes 
in climate may affect fertility of live
stock and the change to di sease and 
in sect vectors may exclude economic 
production fro lll their cu rrent distri
bution . 

The project would include the 
following tvpes of agriculture and sil
\ 'icultural svstems: 
1. Commercial, large-sca le crop p ro-

ducti on (e.g.wheat, rice, soybeans, ... ) 
2. Perennial crops (horticulture, 
coffee, vi ticulture, ... ) 
3. Timber production from p lantation 
fore stry 
4. Livestock production from native 
and cultiva ted pastures 
5. Subsistence level farmin g systems 

Empirical, modelling and moni
toring research are needed to under
stand these changes. Empirica l re
search mu st include investigat ions of 
temperature and CO, (and their 
interaction with nitrogen fixa tion ) 
effects on individ ual species of plants 
and animals including pests. 

Model d evelopmen t is impor
tant for evaluating the scenarios of 
change and agricultural system s. 
Generic models for C3 (wheat -rice) 
and C4 (maize and sugarca ne) crops 
will evaluate the impact of changes to 
annual crops. Horticultural, v iticultu
ral and other perennial crop mod els 
must be developed or adapted. All of 
these model s and those appropriate 
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for anima l cropping systems must be 
able to respond to CO, and other 
biogenically active elements, climate 
change and changes in nutrient 
availability. 

This core project may be devel
oped by IGBP as a joint project with 
other internationa l bodies with inter
est in changes to agricultural systems. 
The project mu st bring together ex
pertise in all counties and from all 
varieties of agricultural and pastoral 
development. An initial meeting in 
late November 1989, Cameroon, 
es tablished the priority for investi ga 
tions of this nature . 

Modelling Global 
Biogeochemical Cycles (IGBP) 

The lGBP core projects tha t address 
the questions rega rding the a tm o
spherl:', the oceans, terrestrial vegeta
tion and 50il5- include th e develop
nwnt of ~"rocess model s and sub-sys
tem models, both fo r the definitio n of 
obsen'ational needs and for analysis 
and in terpretation of the data being 
coll ected . The IGBP mu st also consi
der th e total Earth ,,·stem, i.e. the 
mutual interactions·o f the subsystems 
reierl"l' d to abo,·e. The core project on 
Modelling Global Biogeochem ical 
C, ·cles is designed to fo ster and 
(()ordinate the development of global 
bio~p herE' mod els of the major biogeo
chemical c,·cles. The model deve lop
men t should emphasize and focus 0 11 

impro\'ernent o f our understanding of 
the major biogeochemical cycles and 
initiaIJ~ ' parti cularly consider the 
globa l ca rbon cvcles which in any ca se 
haw to be the core element of anv 
future truly Global Geosphere- -
Biosphere Model. 

These models of global biogeo
chem icil l c\'eles \\'ill make use of the 

• 
Genera l Circulation Model s fo r the 
atmosphere and the oceans £1S being 
d eveloped within the aegis of the 
World Climate Research Programme. 
Close contac t must be establi shed 
between the Scientific Stee ring Com
mittee of th is core project and the 
appropriate commi ttee(s) of the 
WCRP. It ha s been repea tedly stress
ed by other IGBP research planni ng 
groups that the ecosysten1 response to 
climate depends on extre mes and 
their freq uency in additi on to the slo\\' 
changes of mean climatic cond iti ons. 
An obv ious responsibility oi the 
Scient ific Steering Committee \A.'ould 
be to cla rify inter-re lati onships of th is 
and o th er kinds, th£1t are of in1portan
ce ior the furth er development of 
Global Geosphere-Biosphere Mod els. 

The specifica tion of data needs 
that are related to model development 
is an integral pa rt of anv core project 
and will accordingly be done as part 
of the development of sub-system 
mod els. It is, however, clea r that 
there will be speCial data requ ire-

ment s association with the integr"ti on 
of such sub-system models into global 
models. These a re of two kinds: 
i) observa ti ons o f the interact ions be
t",·een subsystems, particularly the 
exchange of key elements 
ii ) observations that ca n serve as 
integral constraints in the process o f 
va lidating models, which is particu
larly the case for ra re isotopes of key 
elements (C, N, 0, 5). 
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Geosphere-Biosphere Models (IGBP) 
The development of advanced Geo
sphere-Biosphere Models must be a 
central core project of the IGBP, as 
such models are needed to synthesize 
ou r understanding of the interactions 
of the various components of the bio
geochemical, hydrological, and physi
cal aspects of the climate systems, in
cluding the coupling with vegetation 
systems. The aim of this core project 
is to design comprehensive quantitati
ve prognostic models of the Earth 
system, which will become feasible on 
super-computers available ea rly in the 
21 st ce ntury with expected computing 
ra tes exceeding those available tod ay 
by several orders of ma gnitude. Such 
models will simulate the detailed 
events with sufficient spatia l and 
temporal resol ution and permit 

• 
explicit treatment of the strong non
linea r interactions between physics, 
chemistry and biology th at occur on 
small scales (e.g. plankton patchiness 
in the sea and plant communiti es on 
land). As a preliminary guideline, 
one of the aims should be to achieve a 
horizontal resolution of about 20 km. 
The project should pay specia l atten
tion to parameterizatio n of the impor
tant processes occurring in the spacial 
interval 1- 10 km, w hich will probably 
not be resolvable in globa l models 
even in the 21st century. 

The output of th'e project will 
be a strategy for the design of integra· 
ted high resolu tion global models, but 
the project w ill not be concerned, at 
least not for the first ten years, with 
the implementation of s~ch models. 

The emphasis will rather be on 
developing a balanced approach, in 
which rela tive allocation of comput
ing power to Simulating the variou s 
sub-systems (ocean biosphere, terrest
ria l biosphere, atmospheric and 
oceanic circulation, etc.) retlects th e 
relative importance to the global 
cycles being modelled. As the model 
design becomes cl earer, attention \,'iIl 
haw to turn to the specifica tion of 
data needed to run and to test such 
advanced model s. 

The practica l task of designing 
an in tegrated model will provide a 
guide to the relati\'e priori ties of IGBP 
core projects and it mav lead to the 
identifica tion of gaps in the IGBP 
resea rch strategy. 

POTENTIAL CORE PROJECTS 

Stratosphere-Troposphere Interactions and 
the Biosphere (IAMAP/IAGA/SCOSTEP) 

The main objectiw of th e project is the 
dvnamic, radiJtion and che mi stry 
coupling between the stratosphere 
and the troposphere. inso far as it may 
affect the troposphere climate and / or 
intl uence the biosphere. 

Research Priorities 
1. Tropospheric-stratospheric 

I exchange: 

I 
The transport of ene rgy. momentum 
and matter through the tropopallse 

I pnwides the coupling between those 
regions. Such transfer is also respo ns
ible for the global di stribu tion of trace 
gases in both Hem ispheres. It s rele
,"a nee to IGBP can be sum marized 
under the following topi cs: 
• Transport of trace gases (H ,O, 0 " 
CH,. ",0, CFCs, halogens, etc.) which 
impact on the stratospheric composi
tion and radia tive budget and, for 
some of them. are responsible for the 

• 
ozone depletion processes. 
· Transport of st ratospheric aerosols 
of volcanic, anthropogeni C and 
aeolian origins which affect th e 
Earth's radiation budget. Aerosols 
and long-lived species also provide 
tracers for the atm ospheric circu la
tion. 
2. Atmospheric changes and U.V.
penetration 
Both natural and anthropogenic 
effects are changing the distribut ion 
of atmospheriC ozone. As 0 , is the 
main absorber of solar ultra violet ra
di at ion, these changes in both tro
pospheric and stratospheric ozone 
affect the penetration of the U.V. -tlux 
through the atmosphere. Two aspects 
are relevant to the objecti\'es of IGBP: 
• The effect of altered U.V.-flux on 
tropospheric chemistry and, therefore 
o n its compositio n 
• The penetration of U.V.-flu x down 

to the biosphere. Both monit oring and 
modeli ng programmes should be en · 
cOUl'aged to quantify the extent of this 
change. Such a knowledge is needed 
by other IGBP programmes to e\'alu
ate the impact on human health and 
on ecosYstems. 
3. Stratosp heric changes and climate 
Chan ges in stratosphe ric composition 
(0" Hp, aerosols) resu lt in changes 
in s tratosphere temperature and 
transport wh ich, in turn, affect the 
temperature 5tructure of the trupo
sphere. Combined wi th the greenhou
se effecC these changes in tem perature 
profi les can significan tly affect clima
te. The foll O\dng issues need to be 
addressed: 
• The influ ence of ozone depletion on 
the tempera ture structure of the stra
tosphere and the troposphere and on 
the horizontal and w rtica l transport 
• The coupling between changes in 
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stratospheric Ozone and the green
house effect, using models which ex
plicitly include the stratosphere 
• The study of the aerosols and water 
vapour on the radiative budget and 
on the heterogeneous chemistry 
which is responsible for the ozone 
depletion. 
4. Natural variability and detection 
of anthropogenic effects 
Changes in solar U.V.-radiation are 
knovm to affect the atmospheriC 
structure (T, d) and therefore may 
affect transport and composition (0,). 
In order to unambiguously separate 
natural solar effect from anthropoge
nic effects, the sun's radiation must be 
monito red as well as the atmospheric 
parameters. Models of solar effects on 
the atmosphere (firs tly stratosphere 
and stratospheric-tropospheric ex
change) must be also refined. 

Recently, a Significant statistical 
rel ationship between the quasi
bi ennial oscillat ion / solar variability 
and tropospheric / stratospheric 
processes has been demonstrated. Re-

search to understand these relation
ships should be encouraged. If solar 
causes are established, the mecha
nisms for this to take place must be 
elucidated. This is a necessary step to 
permit an early detection of changes 
due to anthropogenic effects. 

Coordinated action is needed for 
establishing: 
1) Long-term monitoring of critical 
parameters 
2) Modeling studies, and 
3) Field measurement campaigns on 
crucial issues (i.e. chemistry, volcanic 
aerosols) 

Implementation 
The proposal is mostly based on 
earlier proposals by the IUGG Asso
ciation (IAG A/ IAMAP, i.e., MARC 
and MACS) but more emphaSiS is 
given to coupling between the strato
sphere and the troposphere and 
between dynamical, radia li ve and 
chemical processes not c;lVered by 
IGAC. A project initiated by SCOPE 
on UV effects on the biosphere is now 
undenvay to study \,vhat is known 
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about the effects of changing UV on 
biolOgical processes. A core project in 
this area would benefit from existing 
and planned programmes related to 
the ozone issue. Close interaction 
with WCRP, mainly on the modelling 
issue, should be established in order 
for both programmes to benefit from a 
coordinated efforts. 

Global Change and Ecological Complexity 
(SCOPE/lUBS) 

The n1anner in \\'h ieh biologica l 
svsterns maintain certain number of 
s~l ecies \·dthin a typica l community 
stru cture, the role gene pool size on 
species adaptabili t\· to changing envi
ronment al conditions, and the conse
quences of land use on habitat size 
relative to ma int enance of com munity 
composition and ecosystem processes 
are all related to the study ecological 

j complexity. The interplay beh·';een 
bl0ba l change and ecological COol ple
xi t\ ' je;. not \\"ell defined . As an initial 
step is recommended that SCOPE and 
ILSS in\'t:'stigate hO\\" changes in bio
dh'ers i t\', sizes of communit \' units, 
and gel1etic \ 'a riability \'\'ill be affected 
Lw globa l change and "'hat, if any, 
might be th eir feedbacks to global 
changes, 

The major impact of global 
change on biological ' ecologica l di ver-

• 
sity is fra gmen tation of habitats, It is 
the combination of thi s existing 
pressure and the expected very rapid 
climate change that is potentially 
del eterious to ecosystem function, In 
some cases (e.g. stra nded mountain 
top relicts under a warrning trend) the 
effect is ob\'ious, However, in most 
cases, the Iikelv effects are no t cl ea r 
and the ramiiications o i these effects 
on the global system are not well 
established. 

There are t\'\'o research ques
tions of interest to IGBP: 
i) \,'hat kind of di,'ersity, si ng ly or in 
combination, in \'\'hich kinds of 
ecosystems are ecologica ll y sensitivE' 
to changing environmental condi
tions? 
ii ) what will be the Iikel\' effects of 
globa l chan ge (land-use and climate) 
on di"ersity in those ecosystems 

wh ere diverSi ty is important? 
An initial analysis of existing 

in formation is needed to examine 
these ~uestions in detail and to better 
define the research problem. Depen
ding on the outcome of the SCOPE
IUBS anal vsis, the project may then 
develop into a second phase of acti ve 
research , 

----------------------~IIII~----~--------------~ 
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COMPLEMENTATY IGBP INITIATIVES 

IGBP Data and Information Systems 
(IGBP Working Group 1) 

At the core of the IGBP there must be 
a svstematic effort to document and to 
understand the causes of the signifi
ca nt changes on a globa l scale over 
the coming decades. To support these 
activities a data and informatio n sy
stem to dea l with mu ltiple user ne-eds 
and the variable data input and 
sources must be developed. The 
system needs to have easy access, 
data certification and documentation, 
and a workable protocol fo r da ta 
input and output with special consi
deration of data format. 

The init ial p lan for a data and 
information system is designed to al
Iowa user to refer to an IGBP data 
directo ry which would identify the 
source locat ion and other pertinent 
information regilrding th e data . The 
data \ ... ·ou ld th en be requested from 
the appropriate data "cl ea ring house". 
The mechanism for popu lat ing the 
data clearing h0use with approp riate 
data sets and fo r certifying and docu
menting the datil will be largely the 
re~ponsibi l ity ot the institution 
handling th e data. For example, 
ocean data Inav be maintained at the 
ICSL' World D'ata Centres, certain 
land data at GRID, soil data certified 

. b,' ISR IC a t GRID, and so on fo r the 
\'ari()u~ data sets necessarY for the 
IGBP Cllre projects. -

The IGB P Globa l Elwiro nmen
ta l Datil Directo n ' (GEDD) wi ll 
contain SUmm cH\' information to 
describe data sets. The descrip tion 
will be si mple and brief, but with 
enough intormat ion to a ll o\~\' the user 

I 
to locate data by location, lime peri od , 
and parameters. Th e intent is to all ow 
the user to search ior th e ap propriate I Glob,,1 Change data set. rhe ce ntre, or 

! cont,Kt institution for the da ta, wi ll 
, prcn 'idt" the use r with in\'entory 

intormatio n such as a de ta iled de
scription of the data, fo rmats, and 
exact locatio n and time parameters, 
Access to the data would then be 
possible from the identified source. 

Directories for environmental 
data exist at int ernati onal and natio
nall e\'els. I\t th e international level 
examples a re the World Meteorologi
cal Organization's I'\FOClIMA, the 

• 
Interna tional Oceanographic Commis
sion 's MED I, and the United Nations 
Environment Programme INFOTER
RI\ systems. In the United States 
examples a re the National Oceani c 
and I\ tmospheric Ad ministra tion's 
(NOAI\) National Environmental 
Data Referral Service (NED RES), and 
the Na tional Air and Space I\dmini
stra tion's (NASA) Master Directory. 
These data bases enable the user to 
search for a desi red category o f envi
ronmental da ta in a specific location. 

Futu re data needs for IGBP wi ll 
be de fi ned by the scien tific com m un i
ty associated with the IGBP core 
projects. The data will be collected 
through ground-based networks and 
space-borne instrulnents , Despite the 
lack of explicit ly defined da ta sets, it 
is possible to see \"'here data gaps 
exist or will po tentially exist in the 
near future. For instance, remote
sensin g oi ocea n chl orophyll data 
exists for the 1980s, bu t cu r rent plans 
for sa tellite deployment of EOS will 
not prov ide coverage unti l the late 
1990s. A potential gap of 5 to 7 vears 
exists in this im porta nt global pa ra
meter. However, current discuss ion s 
are underway to alleviate this gap by 
launching SEAWIFS before 1995 
w hi ch wou ld shorten the gap. Other 
impo rtant areas of global change re
search need to be add ressed for 
current status of da ta and future 
capability of data collecti on to insure 
that the goals of the IGBP can be met. 

Tire lami cover data set 
- a mse-studl/. 

1\ global da ta set which is' urgent ly 
needed bv a number of IGBP core 
pro jects is a data set that includes pa
ramete rs and measurements needed 
to eya luate land cover cha nge, It is 
p lanned to use as a case-study the 
land cover pilot study. The plan is to 
use exis ting data to quan tify ya riou s 
land cover parameters w hich wou ld 
be re lated to a simplified classification 
scheme reOecting land su rface charac
teristics and related vegeta tion cha
racteristics (e.g., phYSiognomy, 
phenology, etc.). Observati ons and 

analyses will be made from A VH RR 
satell ite-derived data. A com mon 
methodology for developing d igi tized 
land cover da ta sets will be developed 
to be used globally. Curren t pilot 
study areas identified are: Brazilian 
tropical forest regi on; No rth Ameri 
can central pl ains region; West Afri
can savan nah regio n; Australia; sites 
in the USSR characterizing boreal 
forest, steppe; dry steppe, and sem i 
desert regions; and tropical fo rests in 
Thail and. 

The current plan is to u tilize 
existing A VHRR data for the Brazilian 
trop ical forests. The objecti ve for the 
study in Brazil is to develop a well 
documented methodology for discer
ning forested and deforested a reas in 
the Legal Amazon for the period 
1985- 1990. The Brazi lian scientists in 
coll aboration with scientists from the 
Eu ropean Space Agency and the USA 
will produce a geo-referenced digit i
zed map of existing land cover using 
high resolution sa tellite imagery 
(LI\NDSA T and SPOT) and a more 
coarse-scaled integra ted 1 km data set 
using A VHRR. Initial resu lts for 
forest- non-forested a reas of the Legal 
Amazon for 1988 will be ready by 
September 1990. 

Parallel to the land cov" .. pi lot 
study, development of global data 
sets to be used as research and educa
tional tools are underway. The firs t 
da ta set compi led and being d istribu
ted is a 16 km, 4 week NVD I composi
te of the African con ti nent. The South 
American data set is near completi on , 
These da ta sets are being distribu ted 
on Ooppy d iscs with a simple GIS. 



Global Change Regional Research Centres 
(JGBP Working Group 2) 

A network of Globa l Change Regional 
Resea rch Centres will be designed to 
promote and ins tigate research o n a 
regional basis in the lGBP. These 
centres \\' ill focus o n inte rdiscip linary 
aspects of globa l cha nge research. 
The number of RRCs will probably be 
small (abo ut 10) and be located in 
different areas of the world in re
sponse to the scientific questions, geo
gra phic representa tion, the exis tence 
of institutions of appropriate nature, 
political considerations as to national 
commitment, stability, access e tc. The 
se lect io n of a specific site within a 
region shou ld be based on the follow
ing major criteria: 
i) the existence of a scientific ins titu
tion or "nucleu s" 
ii) interest of loca l scientists and of 
governments of the region 
iii) ava ilability of logistica l support, 
and 
iv) access to the RRC fo r visi ti ng 

• 
scientists and technicians 

The RRCs should provide re
gional institutions with possib ilities of 
expa nding present interests towards 
globa l understanding and conven ient 
access to globa l data sets. RRCs will 
be continental or subcontinental 
centres wit h strong links to satellite 
stat io ns within the region and even to 
app ropriate local stations. They 
would be especially involved in 
analysis, interpretation, synthesis and 
modelling of global change phenome
na and use this in formation for 
assessments and predictions at the 
regionalleve!. Training and exchange 
programmes will be established in the 
RRCs, especially in the use of new 
technologies and in data synthesis 
and modelling in interdisciplinary 
areas. Each RRC would develop 
differently according to site specifici
ty, scientific questions and other con
sidera tions, but common to all will be 

a minimum structure that ass ures that 
they ca n meet the general objectives .. 

Depending on the selected 
scie ntific prio riti es of fi eld research 
and monitoring at each RRC, they will 
by necessity have direct links to the 
coordinating offices fo r relevant IGBP 
core projects. However, special li nks 
wi ll have to be developed with the 
IGBP Coordinating Pa nel on Global 
Analysis, Interpreta tion and Model
ling, as they will be the regiona l focal 
points fo r this IGBP research activity. 
The RRCs will also be the regional 
foca l points for the activ ities planned 
by the lGBP Working Group on Data 
Info rmation Svstems. The RRC s will 
enhance eXisti'ng endeavors, taking 
into account the goals a nd decision
making processes of existing institu
tions in the regio n as well as the 
governmental and non-governmental 
organizations responsible for net
wo rks and programmes. 
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22-24 January 

23-26 January 

25--26 January 

29 January-2 Feb 

2-4 February 

5--9 February 

19-23 February 

5--10 March 

12-13 March 

13-14 March 

19 March 

20 March 

22-24 March 

17-21 April 

30 April-2 May 

5--10 June 

June 

16-27 July 

29-30 July 

24-25 August 

1-2 September 

3-7 September 

8-9 September 

26-30 November 

Planning meetings 1990 
Washington DC 

Villach, Austria 

Wallingford, UK 

Washington, DC 

Cambridge, UK 

Berlin West 

Sigtuna, Sweden 

Sao Jose dos Campos 
Brazil 

London, UK 

Lome Togo 

Leningrad, USSR 

Leningrad, USSR 

Moscow, USSR 

Stockholm, Sweden 

Bellagio, Italy 

Vadstena, Sweden 

Snowmass, USA 

Snowmass, USA 

Yokohama, Japan 

Paris, France 

Pa ris, France 

Paris, France 

India 

Meeting of IGBP National Committee Chairmen and funding 
agencies 

Meeting of the Scientific Steering Committee on Past Global 
Changes 

Ad hoc IGBP / WCRP group on land surface processes 

Meeting of the WGI (Working Group on Data and Information 
Systems 

CP4 

SAC-Il Report Meeting (Planning Group Chairmen, Senior 
Research Fellows, Post Does.) 

Trace Gas Exchange in a Global Perspective, SCOPE / CPI 
Workshop 

RegionallGBP Meeting for South Am erica 

Modelling the Physics, Biology and Chemistry of the Upper Ocean 
and its Interaction with the Atmosphere, JGOFS / IGBP Workshop 

Planning Meeting fo r RegionallGBP Workshop for Africa 

3rd Meeti ng of the ICC- IGBI' 

5th Meeting of the EC-IGBP 

6th Meeting of the SC-IGBP 

SAC-Il Report Editorial Committee 

Regional Research Centre Meeting 

IGBP /lAHS/l HP Plant-Water Interactions in Large Scale 
Hydrocl imatic Regions 

Past Global Changes Open Meeting 

OIES Summer Institute CP5 / SSC Meeting 

6th Meeting of the EC-IGBP 

Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems Open Meeting 

7th Meeting of the SC-IGBP 

2nd Meeting of th e SAC-IGBP 

8th Meeting of the SC-IGBP 

Regional Meeting for Asia 



List of IGBP 
Correspondents 

The Special Committee for the IGBP 
has decided to invi te each ICSU 
scientific member, to nominate a cor
respondent to the IGBP, if they so 
wish. Until now the following have 
been nominated: 

CASAFA 
IGU 
IMU 
IssS 
IUB 
IUGG 
lUGS 
IUPAC 
IUPHAR 
SCOPE 
SCOR 
sCOSTEP 
TWAS 

F. W. G. Baker 
V. M. Kotlyakov 
j. L. lions 
H.-W. Scharpenseel 
H. Kornberg 
j.Dooge 
K. Hsu 
M. WilIiams 
K. j. Netter 
F. di Castri 
E. Tidmarsh 
j. G. Roederer 
C. Ponnamperuma 

IGBP Secretariat 
Staff News 

Or Gunill a Bj6rklund, Programme 
officer with r~sponsibilities for SSC 
Past Global Changes and proposed 
Core project for Land-Ocean Inter
action in the Coastal Zones and as 
ed itor for the Newsletter, will leave 
the secretariat 1 February 1990 to 
work as project leader for environ
mental educat ion issues at Swedish 
Television. 

Congratulation -
Correction 

We are so rry to hcl\"e missinterpreted 
the sel igman Crystal award that 
Professor Hans Oeschger has receiv
ed. The award is the highest award in 
glaciology given by Interna tional 
Glaciological Society. The paragraph 
shou ld read: 

"We congra tula te Professor 
Hans Oeschger, a member of the 
Specia l Comm ittee of the IGBP and 
the Chairman of the Scientific Steering 
Commi ttee for Global Changes of the 
Past, on receiving the seligman 
Crysta l of the Internationa l Glacio
logical Society, the highest award in 
glaciology. It has only been awarded 
13 times previously. He received the 
award in 19~? for his important work 
on ice cores 
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National IGBP 
Committees 

Countries: 
Argentina 
Australia 
Austria 
Bangladesh 
Belgium 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Canada 
Chile 
China (CAST, Beijing) 
China (Academy in Taipei) 
Colombia 
Czechoslovakia 
Egypt 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Finland 
Fra nce 
German Democratic Republic 
Greece 
Hungary 
India 
Ireland 
Israel 
japan 
Kenya 
The Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Poland 
Sou th Africa 
Sweden 
Switzerla nd 
Thailand 
United Kingdom 
USA 
USSR 
Venezuela 
Zimbabwe 

Chairpersons: 
Dr. J. Au medes 
Prof B.G. Thorn (Acting) 
Prof S. Bauer 
Dr. S.o. Chaudhuri 
Prof. O. Vanderborght (Acting) 
Dr. j .A rgollo 
Prof. A. Azevedo Pacheco Leao 
Prof. W.R. Peltier 
Prof. H .A. Fuenzalida 
Prof. Duzheng Ye 
Prof. jong-Ching Su 
Dr. j. Carrizosa Umana 
Prof. V. Bucha 
Prof. M.A. Ayyad 
Prof. H.-j. Bolle 
Prof. E. Leppakoski 
Dr. j.-c. Duples>y 
Prof. S. Dyck 
Prof. j. Xanthakis 
Prof. j. Tigyi 
Prof. R.R. Daniel 
Prof. G.F. Imbush 
Prof Z. Reiss 
Prof. Y. Oshima 
Prof. S.O. Wandiga 
Prof. H. Postma 
Prof. j. Soons 
Prof. I.5.A. Isaksen 
Academician L. starkel 
Prof. P. Tyson 
Prof. B. Bolin 
Prof. H .R. Thierstein 
Dr. T. Pyakanchana 

Prof. H .A. Mooney 
Academician G. I. Marchuk 
Prof. F. Pann ier 
Dr. G. R. Chimonyo 
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IGBP Reports 

1. The International Geosphere
Biosphere Programme: A Study of 
Global Change. Final Report of the Ad 
Hoc Planning Group, ICSU 21st Gene
ral Assembly, Berne, Switzerland 14--- . 
19 Septemb~r, 1986 (1986) 

2. A Document Prepared by the First 
Meeting of the Special Committee, 
ICSU Secretariat, Paris 16-19 july, 
1987 (1987) 

3. A Report from the Second Meeting 
of the Special Committee, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, MA, USA 8-
11 February, 1988 (1988) 

4. The International Geosphere
Biosphere Progra mme. A Study of 
Glohal Change (IGBP). A Plan for 
Action. A Report Prepared by the 
Special Committee for the IGBP for 
Discussion at the First Meeting of the 
Scientific Advisory Cou ncil for the 
IGBP, Stockholm, Sweden 24-28 Oc-

I tober, 1988 (1988) 

1 

. 

5. Effects of Atmospheric and Climate 
Change on Terrestrial Ecosystems. 
Report of a Workshop Organized by 
the IGBP Coord inating Panel on 
Effects of Climate Change on Terre
strial Ecosystems at CSIRO, Division 
of Wildlife and Ecology, Canberra, 
Australia 29 February - 2 March, 
1988. Compiled by B. H. Walker and 
R. D. Graetz, (1989). 

6. Global Changes of the Past. Report 
of a Meeting of the IGBP Working 
Group on Techniques for Extracting 
Environmental Data of the Past held at 
the University of Berne, Switzerland 
6-8 july, 1988. Compiled by H. 
Oeschger and j. A. Eddy, (1989). 

7. Report from the First Meeting of the 
Scientific Advisory Council for the 
IGBP, Stockholm, Sweden 24---28 
October, 1988 (1989). 

8. Report from a Meeting of the 
IGBP Working Group on Data and 
Information Systems held at WMO 
and UNEP /GRID, Geneva, Switzer
land 11-13 january 1989. Compiled 
by s. I. Rasool and D. Ojima (1989). 

9. Southern He misphere Perspec
tive of Global Change: Scientific 
Issues, Research Needs and Proposed 
Activities. Report from a Workshop 
held in Mbabane, Swaziland 11-16 
December,1 988. Complied by B. H. 
Walker (1989) . 
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